You are my hiding place; you will protect me from trouble and surround me with songs of deliverance. Psalm 32:7 (NIV)

Deliverance
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\[\text{Over the brokenness, into the emptiness You...} \]

\[\text{are singing again; Words of redemption and songs...} \]

\[\text{of deliverance, healing that comes in Your name;} \]
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Ech-o-ing down through the ages, hearts are freed-

at the sound of Your voice. It's the

sound of Your goodness, the sound of hope filling the air;

It's the call of Your kingdom, a-
Wakening faith on the earth.

Verse

Over the brokenness, into the emptiness You

are singing again;

Words of redemption and songs

of deliverance, healing that comes in Your name;
Ech-o-ing down through the ages, hearts are freed,

at the sound of Your voice. It's the

sound of Your goodness, the sound of hope filling the air;

It's the call of Your kingdom, a-
call of Your kingdom, a walking faith on the earth;

It's the sound of hope filling the air;

It's the sound of Your goodness,

walking faith on the earth.
Over the barrenness, into the night; Over the loneliness growing

Over the loneliness growing inside; Over the hearts where hope's been destroyed;

Louder and louder, it is Your voice; Over the barrenness, into the night; Over the loneliness growing inside;
Over the hearts where hope's been destroyed; louder and louder,

it is Your voice; over the barrenness, into the night;

Over the loneliness growing inside; over the hearts where hope's been destroyed; louder and louder, it is Your voice. It's the
sound of Your goodness, the sound of hope filling the air; It's the call of Your Kingdom, God, awakening faith on the earth; It's the sound of Your_}

It's the_ call of Your King-

It's the sound of Your_}

It's the sound of Your_}

It's the_ call of Your King-

It's the sound of Your_}

It's the sound of Your_}

It's the
call of Your kingdom, a waking faith on the earth

Over the brokenness, into the emptiness You
are singing again.

Medley options: Through The Precious Blood.